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MCC Cost Examples 2023  
What can your donations do? This list provides examples of what can be accomplished through small 
and large donations and everything in between. These are representative of the hundreds of projects 
supported by MCC, and exact costs vary by location and other factors. Costs are listed in U.S. dollars. 
 
 
Food and Agriculture 
$10 provides 10 chicks for a family in India. 

$10 provides fruit trees for a family in Bangladesh.  

$15 provides an eco-friendly stove in Malawi.  

$20 stocks one family’s pond with fish fingerlings in Cambodia. 

$35 provides items to start a garden in India. 

$50 provides a monthly food basket for a family in Democratic Republic of the Congo. 

$50 provides a goat for a family in Uganda. 

$105 provides a hive and equipment needed for beekeeping in Iraq. 

$180 provides a rooftop garden in Palestine. 

 
Water and Health  
$10 provides a nutrition supplement for pregnant women in Bangladesh. 
$20 provides supplies to make childbirth safer in Uganda. 

$30 plants trees to protect a watershed in Bolivia. 

$48 provides a drinking water tap in Nepal. 

$50 purchases medicine for chronic illnesses in Ukraine. 

$50 helps construct a water cistern in Haiti. 
$80 helps repair a school water system in Jordan. 
$100 provides pipes to transport spring water in India. 

$100 is the average cost of a lifesaving latrine in MCC projects around the world. 

$4,000 is the average cost for a new well through MCC water projects around the world. 
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Rel ief ,  development and peace in the name of  Chris t  

 
 
Education and Peacebuilding 

$8 provides a school uniform for a refugee student in Egypt.  

$10 provides nutritious school meals in Burundi. 

$12 provides four books for a peace library in Rwanda. 

$14 provides a backpack with school supplies in Democratic Republic of the Congo. 

$25 provides training for a school peace club member in Nigeria. 

$68 provides a new desk for a school in Zambia (shared by 2-3 students). 

$80 supports local peacebuilders in Mexico. 

$100 provides trauma-healing activities for children in Syria. 

$140 covers the cost of kindergarten for one refugee child in Lebanon. 
$150 provides a take-home sewing machine in South Sudan. 
$300 provides vocational training for one young person in Cambodia. 

 
Relief  
$20 provides winter clothing for one child in Syria.  
$30 provides items for one relief kit: (bath soap, shampoo, laundry soap, toothbrushes, bath 

towels, combs, fingernail clipper, band-aids, sanitary pads).  
$40 provides rental assistance for a refugee family in Ecuador. 
$50 provides emergency food for a family in South Sudan. 
$65 provides emergency cash for a displaced family in Egypt. 

$80 helps provide shelter for migrants in Mexico. 

$10,000-$12,000 is the total cost of shipping a container of humanitarian aid to Ukraine. 
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